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sonic Block, 

GOES TO LOS ANGELES. 

. • < * *k * + 
Our customers say that 
our prices are a little bet
ter than they have been 
paying for first quality 
goods at some other places. 
We invite comparison, and 
Would be pleased to show 
you any of our popular 
leaders in 

Teas» 
Shelf 

Coffees 
Goods* 

j| 

Fresh and 'Dried I^raiits, 
Hams, Bacon, Cured Fish, 
Etc, Everything new knd 
fresh. Don't forget our 

CHina. and 
Glassware 

all purchased for this seas
on. 

fl F. BUEGHNER 
SUCCESSOR TO 

,McKay & Buectiner. 

Telephone, No- 7B, 

BlHGHfllW Bf?OS. 
IALEBS IN 

and Coal, rain 
REDWOOD FALLS, MINN. 

Elevator and Coal sheds at western term-
jiu» of C. A N. W. tracks. 

CHAS K ODEK1RK 

1LETT & SON 
Successors to J. W. FERRIS, * 

.:xDress and Drau Line 
Pianos Carefully Removed. -

Telephone No. 81. 

W. K Hubbard Sells out at a Big Profit 
Wis Little Tract ifi Ballard. 

To THE EDITOB: I have been vis
iting and sightseeing across tbe 
Sound, after laving just sold our 
little place (2 acrt-s) in Ballard, auu 
Allie and I are biddiog frieud.-. 
adieu prep, ratory*1 to leaving: for 
Los Angeles ^onie liuit* this week 

In one sense vve regret to move 
Very much, for we like Ballard and 
Seattle very much, and believe 
$bose towns have a great future, but 
the school board wanted our little 
place for a school house site, w*nt 
ed it quick and paid me my price 
as it was central for that ward, and 
before we bad tiot& to get out had 
a new building erected right in tbe 
middle of the strawberry patch, 

$H£RWIHWlLllAH 
7 MODERN' METK—' 

SHROPSHIRE RAMS 
150 

UR06S 
'ure Bred 

BOARS' 

SOWS 

Pigs, 
Yearlings 
and Aged 
Stock for 
Sale. 

| APPROVED TYPES. Popular 31ood. 

5 .3-  Mason 
Experienced Auctioneer. 

Call or write 
MINN, 

ells anything, anywhere. 
REDWOOD FAJJLS, 

YOUR 
NO 

MONEY 
GOOD" 

15 

, will be refunded to yem If after u: 
i g ti^if a bottle of 

i; THE FAKOUS 

r 

e»utifully t 

»s cieuttd." 

uiv&m'A 

I .KEAJMATISM an« 
BLOOD CURE 

, are not satisfied with results. 
phis is our guarantee which goes wit 

bottle. 
|r Sale and Guaranteed Only bf 

tt. M. ttlTGttGOGK & GO-

ED GARMENTS MADE NEW; 
iy Not GetThe Good of You r Clothing ? 

Soiled party gowns 
of the most delicate 
colors aud fabrics 
ttj.adc to look like new. 

SOILED SUITS 
cleaned pressed and 
repaired. 

Ladies Skirts. Waists, 
Jackets. Dresses. Etc. 

Special attention t4 
outof town orders. 

Send for free book-
Vtwith prices. 

The N.W. DYEINfi 
& CLEANING CO. 

lIlnneapol!to--St. Paul 

which has supplied us neatly all 
summer and fall with the choicest 
berries. The Everett car lice is 
being built, streets graded, electric 
'light, telephone and water main laid 
just as I predicted' when I bought 
the place, and it netted me just 100 
per cent per annum on the invest
ment in three years. As Allie 
wants to be near her people, I am 
going to Los Angeles to look things 
over but do not expect to find the 
opportunities there that are here. 

"Uncle Sam" put on three carri
ers in Ballard May 1st. I took the 
examination for clerk, served abcur, 
two months as substitute, and liked 
the position and all connected very 
much; was of course in .line for pro
motion. I do not like tHe carriers' 
work! 

I think there are good opportun
ities for goyernment positions here, 
but don't know how it will be at 
Los Angeles. We aim tp see some-
ihing of the fair and San Francisco 
en route, and if Red wood Falls were 
Within reach you may guess we 
would stop there too, although I 
would have to see something much 
more promising than I have ever 
seen yet to induce me to live there. 

Yesterday my cousin who lives 
at Coupeville, found a few hours to 
spare, turned the attention of his 
cider press over to a lieutenant, 
and drove us across tbe island to 
Fort Casey. This is a scenic as 
well as strategic spot, and should 
be visited to be appreciated. Leav 
Ing Coupeyille behind a spanking 
span of bays, such as Minnesota 
grows, thrilled with a sense of rur
al freedom contrasting with tbe 
noise and rattle of Seattle street 
car riding, we were soon out in a 
fine open prairie farming district, 
some of whose wealthy owners 
braved the displeasure of* Indians 
fifty years ago in block houses still 
standing. This rich black loam 
yielding this year 70 or 80 bushels 
of wheat per acre apd vegetables 
and fruit in profusion needs no irri
gation, and yet is porous enough to 
drain the heavy rains and make 
driviug a-pleasure. *"*s 

The'fine orchards and stock en
gaged our attention for an hour 
when we were suddenly told to 
"see tbe Straits of De Fuca," and 
rounding a higher elevation of mea
dow land we beheld this great high
way of commerce, plowed by tbe 
giant steam and sailing vessels Of 
the world, the glistening turreted 
cruisers of all nations, and the 
puffing steamers and launches of 
a busy and prosperous island traffic. 
As one sees no land obstruction 
looking down the broad watery 
waste, while opposite our shore 
lies Port Townsend, flanked by long 
r>ws of government buildings be
longing to Fort Flagler on our side 
and a deep and sheltering, shim
mering bay on the other. After 
breathing deep breaths of salt sea 
air filtering through the rays of an 
autumn sun, we follow the fine 
gravelly road winding through some 
small forests of apple and pear 
trees planted by the earliest set 
tiers and bending with the loads of 
fruit which they are sometimes un
able to carry. The trees reach far 
beyond the length of any ladder, 
and not being a sailor myself- am 
still wondering how they will get 
the fruit. Onward we wandered 
along toward Fort Casey, passing 
the sumptuous officer quarters in 
front of which stood a dispatch auto 
in waiting. The parade grounds 
with its maneouvering soldiers and 
reviewing officers with the accom
panying band and martial music 
engaged our attention for a few 
moments, especially the ladies of 
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The Punster and the 
Chemist Have Some Fun 

JT WANT some cobsecrated lye," he* 
^ said as be slowly entered the 

chemist's store. 
"*on mean concentrated lye?'' sug-

i gested the proprietor as he sweetly 
! smiled upon the man. 
j "Well, maybe I da. It does nutmeg 
] any difference, though. It's what I 
! camphor, anyway. What does it sul

phur?" _ V^ 
"Twenty-five cents a can." w 
"Then you can give me a can." 

Finished 

Floors,  s  

Made to 

IValk On 

• The 

Wonderful Growth 

CALUMET 

Baking Powder 
Is due to its 

Perfect Quality 
and 

Moderate Price 

» Now used in over 
2*000*000 homes 

"T "hafe seldom cinnamon who 
thought himself as witty as you," said 
the chemist in a gingerly manner, feel
ing called upon to do a little punning 
himself. 

"Well, that's not bad, either," laugh
ed the customer, with a siruptitious 
smile. "I ammonia novice at the busi
ness, though. I've soda good many 
puns that other punsters were credited 
with. However, 1 don't care a cop
peras far as I am concerned. We have 
had a pleasanj time, and I shall car-
raway"— 

But the chemist had gone to wait on 
another customer.—New York Press. 

The Sherwin-Williams Modern Method 
Floor Finishes are made first of all to walk 
on—to stand hard foot wear and look well for 
the longest time. They are made for finishing any floor, 
old or new—in any style idesired. You can select any one of 
them and by following our instructions obtain the bes* looking aqd 
best wearing finish it's possible to get. 

Painted and varnished floors are rapidly taking the place of dusty, 
germ collecting carpets. They look better, are easier to keep clean, 
sire more healthful and more economical. For these reasons finished 
floors are in general use in all classes of homes. 

The Sherwin-Williams Modern Method Floor Finishes includes 
For Painted Finish—Inside Floors—THE S-W. INSIDE FLOOR PAINT. 

Porch Floors—THE S-W. PoacH FLOOR PAINT. 
For Varnished Finish —Natural—UfAR-NOT, a durable floor varnish. 

Stained—FLQORLAG, stain and varnish combined 
For Waxed Finish— THE S-W. FLQOR WAX.  
For Unsightly Cracks In Old Floors— THE S-W. CRACK AND SEAM FILLED 

Let us tell you more about them. 

our party, who all at once became 
exceeding patriotic. Thence the 
winding road leads us by a battery 
of mortars hidden behind the brow 
of a hill the green sod terraced with 
precision, and no doubt connected 
by tunnels piercing the bill and 
giving access to ammunition and 
quarters. We crossed a well grad
ed railroad used only in transport
ing tbe heavier guns to still higher 
ground. Tbe battery of long rifles, 
seven or eight in number, near the 
water front, is protected from an 
enemy's tire by great walls of solid 
concrete banked by earth, each^un 
being raised by machinery to fire 
and lowered to a safe level to load. 

On our return drive we passed 
near two tall poles each spliced to 
reach a great height aud stayed by 
guy wires. One carries itbe wire
less telegraph apparatus, tbe other 
the good old Stars and Stripes. Our 
drive bome after traversing a tract 
of heavily wooded land, with long 
vistas of fern and shadow, emerg
ing into another open farming sec
tion w„s equally surprising. < 

W. A. HUBBARD. 
: Everett, Sept. 29. 

Frenzied Freshneaa. 
•*pdpr * 
No answer. 
"Oh, pop!" 
"Huh!" •' 
."Say, pop!" t l 
"•Well, what Is it?" \ 
*What are cowboys?" 
"Men that herd wild cattle.* 
"Can they hear them far?"-
"Hear what?" 
••The wild cattle." •. 
"They don't hear them." 
"Then they just hear a noise like wild 

cattle?" 
"No, no, no! They see them-^^ee a 

herd of them." • 
"The cowboys do?" 
"Yes." . ' , _ ; ' 
"Why do they call them cowboys?" 
"Because there are so many cows 

among them." - - ' -
"Among the boys?" 
"No, among the cattle.? 
Silence. 
"Say, pop!" 
"Well, what." - ^ 
"Are there any boy ««isr 1 x 
Thud!—Milwaukee Journal. 

H. fl. HITCHCOCK & CO. 

THE NEW 

DEFIANCE PLOWS 

*s3as2**ii£!i?r i 

Preferred Jail to Scales. 
A burglar who entered a Harlem 

house recently suffered a unique form 
of punishment. It happened that the 
family he had come to rob were incon
veniently early risers, and before he 
had half finished his work he heard a 
step on the stairs. • Quickly gathering 
up his booty, he slipped behind the pi
ano, intending to make good his es
cape as soon as opportunity offered. 

But opportunity did not offer, for'it 
appeared that the step he had heard 
was that of one of the daughters of the 
house, who had come down to the par
lor for a couple of hours' piano prac
tice before breakfast. When she had 
finished another daughter was stand
ing ready to occupy the stool for an
other two hours. Next followed the 
music lesson of each of the young la
dies in turn. After these lessons were 
over theij brother's violin teacher ap
peared and, seating herself at the pi
ano, began his accompaniment. But 
this was too much. The burglar rushed 
from his hiding place. 

"For heaven's sake, have me arrest
ed!" he implored. "At least there are 
no pianos in jail!"—New York Press. 

Pill Counters. 
When you buy pills do you stop to 

count them before you leave the drug 
store? Lots of people do. Indeed, one 
observing drug clerk claims that the 
person who does not is a rarity. 

"What they all do it for I don't 
know," he said in an aggrieved tone. 
"Possibly they thjnk they are getting 
cheated. Anyway, most drug store pa-
troiis have the capsule counting habit 
and if by chance the number they re
ceive does not tally with the prescrip
tion they raise no end of a fuss. If 
the directions say, 'Take one pill fc : 
,times a day for five days,' and the c": - • 
tomer finds that he has only eighteen 
pills to be taken, he swears that ' 
has been 'done' out of two doses a 
demands ^ satisfaction."—New York 
Post. 

Playing on the Piano. 
"Mamma, can we play on the pilno?" 

a little south side boy asked the other 
day. "Yes, if you are careful," replied 
his mother. A few minutes later she 
heard a racket in the parlor and, lookr 
ing in, saw her little son sitting on top 
of the piano with his feet on the keys, 
while his playmate was trying to climb 
into the instrument. "Here! What 
are you boys doing?" she asked. "Play-
in' on the piano," replied her son. "You 
said we could."—Kansas City Times. 

this 
Tommy Gets Informed. 

Tommy Figgjam—Paw, what's 
word m-e-s-a-l-l-i-a-n-c-e? 

Paw Figgjam—That's the French for 
a bad marriage--that is. when a French
man makes a muddle of his matrimo
nial affairs, that's a mes-alliance. 

Tommy Figgjam—But what do they 
call it in this country? 

Paw Figgjam—They leave off the 
"alliance" part and add another "s" to, 
the first syllable.—Baltimore American. 

RETAIN THE FAMOUStFLEXIBLE 
CONNECTION 

Of the rear of the beam with the freme, giving.Defiance 
Plows their phenomenally light draft. Defiance riding 
plows are the lightest draft plows ifi the^world.^, Raises 
point first. A magazine axle that permits[oiling at'both 
ends without removing thejwheel, and keepej the dirt 
out. Furrow wheel can be set in 1 and two finches to 
adjust to wearing of share. Extra large wheels and 
broad tires and long wrought steel cross clevis on ^gang 
plows. •••• 

One Second-hand Q,nS-Horse Tread Power 
for Sale Cheap. 

W. T. WILLCOX, 
Redwood Falls, Minn. 

- Wherein Coffee Is Peculiar. * 
Probably every one who has noticed j 

the green and roasted coffee sitting to- ; 
gether in sacks in the dealer's stoi*e- i 
house has observed the difference in 
size of the beans. It is a peculiarity 
of coffee that in roasting while it 
loses considerably in weight it gains 
in bulk. At the reddish brown stage j 
the loss of weight has been about 15 | 
per cont and the gain" in bulk about 
3& at the chestnut brown, 20 and C>'» 
per cent respectively, and, if carried 
to a dark brawn, 25 and GO. It is in 
the roasting that the volatile oil to 
which the delightful aroma is due is 
developed, as it is not present in the 
green berry. If the roaming is carried 
too far—beyond a light brown—this 
oil is injured and destroyed, and the 
disappointed housekeeper properly 
complains that the cofltee has been 
roasted to death. < „ * . 

The Census Enumerator reports 
that there is not a vacant res
idence in Redwood Falls. 

Are you contemplating coming to 
the city to reside? If so, you will 
haye to buy.. 

Genius Inimical to "Prizes." 
There is not in existence a single 

great opera, oratorio, symphony or in
deed any fipe piece of musical art 
which is the result of the prize system. 
There is "Cavalleria," which is drivel, 
there are other works which are worse 
drivel, but no one can name to me a 
really fine work that has won a prize. 
The reason, though apparently ridicu
lously simple, is sufficient. In music 
the big men contemptuously refuse to 
compete for prizes. I know that in 
sculpture it is otherwise. Stevens' Wel
lington affair, which, they tell me, is 
kept in a cellar somewhere, is proof of 
that. But there is not a fine prize play, 
prize picture, prize poem, prize piece of 
music. Still, what has failed a thou
sand times may succeed the thousand 
and oneth.—-London Saturday Review. 

I have on my list 

FOUR GOOD RESIDENCES 
located in various parts of the 
city. They have been placed on 
my list with orders to sf?!l regard
less of price. 

Do You Want A 5nap ? 
Here is your opportunity. BcTy 
now if you Want it for immediate 
use, or if you contemplate mov
ing to the queen city of Minne- , 
sota this fall. Call early and get 

y your pick of the bunch and select 
the one suitable to your price. v 

V- , . 

L,. WARNER, AGENT. 

,rl 
~ € 

To Cure a Cold in One Day ^ 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TaMets. ̂  rn/jL 1 
Seven Million brvres sold in past 12 morr1^ T®"' r V-A sy 

Cures Grip 
Two Days. 
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